NURSERY

Jiffy-7C series of pellets have been designed to aid the
grower in propagating under stressful climatic conditions
to avoid water logging of the rooting media. Jiffy-7C
offers the convenience of the proven Jiffy-7 “media” and
container in “one” system combined with the benefits of
a highly aerated and easily drainable coir substrate.

Faster sticking and potting
The fast expansion of the Jiffy-7C translates into fast
and easy sticking of cuttings. Being enclosed in a
minimal netting, allowing optimal root development
and root penetration at the same time providing
adequate strength to support the root ball during
handling shipping and transplanting secures no
transplant shock and less losses.

Mechanical handling

Optimal air/water ratio
The Jiffy-7C has been developed by Jiffy to provide
maximum air porosity resulting in fast rooting of
nursery stock.
The high porosity of the Jiffy-7C gives these pellets
superior drainage properties and will make for
trouble-free irrigation of even the toughest plant
variety in the nursery.

Quality:
The Jiffy-7C is manufactured under Jiffy’s stringent
quality requirements meaning all substrate used
undergoes strict cleaning and structural optimization
standards that will make each Jiffy-7C pellet a stable
and controlled environment for propagation of all
kind of plants from seeds, cuttings or tissue culture.

The Jiffy-7C pellet is designed with mechanical
handling of the product in mind. The pellets expand
rapidly and are well suited to run through an
Expandomatic, automatically expanding the pellets
ready for use.
Thanks to the netting securing the root ball of the
rooted material to stay intact during handling and
transplanting, nursery stock producers will have the
opportunity to make use of transplanting equipment
previously unsuited to this sector.

Environmentally friendly
If a peat-free alternative is required for any
propagation job, the Jiffy-7C will be the obvious
choice to any propagator of nursery stock as
Jiffy-7C is derived from pithy tissues of coconut
husks, a renewable and environmentally
friendly material.

For further information or to arrange a trial of Jiffy-7C
please contact your area manager or use the contact options below

Jiffy Products International BV
Tel.: +31 78 20 62 100
E-mail: sales@jiffygroup.com
www.jiffygroup.com

Jiffy Products of America Inc.

Toll Free 1-800-323-1047 (North America only)
E-mail: prosales@jiffygroup.com
www.jiffygroup.com

